
FEEtll camwm,
FORTIIIINS DRUG STORE!

DF,Esir33ELaritrivratlm-

INT" OULD tender his Outwits to the community
and still solicit the patronage of a generous

public who want anything in his ,line. Inasinuch
cei ho has enlarged his stock so as to be wielded to
answer all calls or anything end eterything usually
found in a Prug Store,. end has a thorough ac-
quaintanlle with the business, he hopes to gain the
confidence of the Community. He will pay par-
ficular attention to filling physicians' Prescriptions,
and more care and precaution used in waiting up:
On children than adults:

11BIBTIG DRUB,
Choico Wines and Liquors for medicinal and

incremental purposes, Patent Medicines in endleN
In variety, including all that have been Made up fo
this date and some that arc yet in embiyo. Also
White Lead, Zinc; Paint, Whiting and Varnishes
or house building or inside work, besides all sizes
of Glass: Commercial Note, Pm-15.cup and Let-
ter Paper always on hand, with a 76.riety of Envt--
Sops ofdifferent sizes and colors. 'grub es, Combs'
Pomade, Fancy Soap Hair Oil; Colognes, Essen-

ees, Flavoring Extracts, and numdious articles in
the Fancy line on hand and offered for °sale, cheap
tr than ever offered before.
• Also a large assortment of Kerosene Oil Lamps,
Chimneys, Shades and Wickf, and Kerosene Oil to
till them. A general assortment of Fruits and
Confectionares, 'lnhaeco and Cigars.

Septs,quber 4, 1863.,

111E-lATEST ARRIVAU
or

NES, ;ADIEUS, Ficl -D40015, IC

%F. F. K. U RTZ
VrTISTTE.S to inlbrm the good citizens of Wny-

neshoro' and vicinity, that he hnslust receile-
edttrom the Ensi -n large nod full assortment of
'"11 -Pnints, Dye Stuff.:,
Window Mass, l'Utry, Brushes, are. &e., which he

lotTared to tell as cheap ns they can he had at
any other house in the town, and which, in regard
to -ti on lily, eannet he exrs 11Cd. lie h.s also on hand
a Loge tts.ort meta of

TOIL ET ARTICLES
cOmprising - fri part the following artit.l64, viz
Toilet \Voters, all kinds, '

Eats de (Moine, endless in variety,
—.E-xtrifets-for--rhe—trirndkerehlef,

Fine English Pomades,
Bandolines,

Bear's Oil,
Fine and Fancy "baps,

Tooth Brushetli
Nail it

1lair "

Combs, &c. tte.
For Culinary:pnrpiwes he tins Corn Starch, Peatl
Barley, Pc•irl :400.1, Flavoring, Extractg, viz:

Lezeon, Vahnbi , Stra t%bery, Raspberry, Pine Ap-
ple, thalc4l, R:11111,,, Ccicry, Pear, Peach,

rc. ll Spice,, Black Pepper and all oth-
er ate ie! e, ut t1.,1 line, flo ha;'; also something to
pleamt the

C R .

A. line ~tuck of Toys of all ki: ds, a large supply of
(Thina ware.
]dal,- ozat

e has Drake's Plantation Bitters,
lieffland's GernAn do.

Sanil's Sarsa ztrilla
13u11's do.

Ilitesilevis Cough Syrup,
Diarrhoea Cordial,

Frey's Verndfuge,
Verrnifuges, d'oz. kinds.

pills—l Vt's
.1 tidron'.:4,

Sremiding's,
Ayer's,

11rand re th 's',
Mor:e's,

l‘lArine's, liver; Mrs SoothiO, Syrup-
Dr. Pa-riAn's do. Neroseoe Oil, Lamps nrld
neYs alwar on hand.

Thankful for kind favors aliently bestoived upon
him, he solicits a cnntinninre of the same, r*ping
that by trying to please he may ivill the confidence
of the proplo. A. touch care taken in waiting up-
on adult ,: a 4 children.

Physicians' Proq.rrintions prnmplk, and enrefthlY
liompoundeil at all hours. .1. F. KURTZ.

18114.,

11010 (00.11 NEWS
.TACCiB ADAI'ZS

.STH.I, AT THE

7.GreaailkT3EilifSS,
On Church Street,

nn Irma Buggies of every
.•leseriplion sty le ; new null

VE111.(.1...E. of
i; Inds al eeoson;dd.. rives All perMris
ximnting u11,!. lung in.lris line of bilaifless will ( 10 well
by examining his, ttiie.k before pure:tinting elkewbere

.1..1(.:0I1 ADAM:S.
Waynesboro', Pa.Apr 10,'(1.

FE'ILE, lig TO VIR
WF the ILle,:sliitgortr eldteir nttie,nmdattAltr iettuupre aAtilt and liCyratiil)n
ilt h inggnld, Md. We call the attention of farmers
to the iinportance of raising the Cane. as it is he
/tested by persons who hare raised it to be the most
:valuable crop that can he raised. It yields from two
~hundred and, itventy.llve to two huhdred and seven-
ty-lien gallons el t:•:yrup to the acre. The Cane is
test planted on hills. The seed should be sprouted
define pinuting it. Persons wishing to get seed can
get it at Charles liiteshew's store, Ringgold; nt
'Charles iteshew's rore, Smithshurg; at around At
Ttogatt's store, !.eitersburg; at Geo. Stover's stmt.,

nrsbo,.%;Dartiel-Mentzer:e-Millrat •Samtud
Frantz's ;WM, at (Am. Resore's Mill, in the Hint k
:Corner, and at the 1\ unnery Mill.

STATES UNION HOTEL,
OPPOSITE:THE ,

Lebanon Valley and Pennsylvania R. R. 'De-
pots,

linstasnunti

Or?. 7= Iv] Proprietor.

I F you %Nu sit Iluo Pomade you must' get it nt
KURTZ'S'

really la UPDEGRAFFS' iint.Factagl
Oi 4; gillre W hirrpt•>n Hi 41A.,_ II gerst 01rn

CELEBRATED

Ktovoc and Cattle pitifu.-
hese Poirdeit •

ill qtrength-
ttlieStoMach
id Intestines,
ititse them

rein .oirensive
tatter, and
•ittg them to
tealthy state.
do' are a

sure preventive of pant ~Fever, and .a certain
remedy thr all Diseases incident to the Horse,
such.as Glan-
ders, Vellow
Water, . Die=
toutper,
Fonnde'r,
II Cave 5 ,
Slavering,
Coughs, Fe:
Ver3. Lot or
Appetite. and
Vital Rher-
gy.

In porir, low-spirited animals, it has the
most berfeileial

The use'athem improves the wind,strength-
ens the Appetite, and gives to the Horse a
fine, smooth and glossy skin—thus improv-
ing the appearance, vigor and spirit of this
noble animal.

--

Po:
-

ost

tintiEus RltFtllt ivifig OF IRON.
APURE iiird'powerfill TONIC,Corrective and

Alterati"ve, of wonderful efficacy in 11156106of
the STOMACH, LIVER and BOWELS.

' Cures
Dyspepsia, '

Liver Complaints, •
. Headache, General •

Debility, Nervousness, De-
pression of Spirits, Constipation, • .

• Intermitent Fever, Acidity of the,
Stomach, Nausea, Heartburn, Disgust for
Food, Fullness or Weight in the Stomach,

Sinking6r Fluttering at thePitof the Stomach,
Swimming of the Head, Dfficult Breathing, Yellow-

floss of the Skin and Eyes, Fever and Dull pai n
in the Head, Pain in the Side, Back, Chest

and Limbs, will cure every case of
Chronic or Nervous Debility ,Dis.

eases of the.Hidneys and
. And Diseases arising

front a disorder •i

ed Stomach,
goodfor male
or female old
or young.

The most beneficial medicine known; gives bet-
far satisfaction and cures more diseases than• any o•
flier preparation offered to the Public. Prepar-
ed solely by S. A. KIJNKEL & BRO., 118 Market
street, Harrisburg.

For sale by Druggists and-Dealers everywhere,
. , BEWARE OF

te- Counterfeits -mac •

The property this Powder possesses in in=
(-reusing the quantity of Milk in Cows, gives
it an importance and value wluch should
place it in the hand; of every persim keeping
a Cow. By actual experiment it has proven
that it will increase the quantity of Milk anti
Cream twenty per cent., and make the Butter
firtrititYd.---lii—fattenin- g Cattle—it-gives—-
them an appetite, loosens their hide and
makes them thrive much thster.

—As Kunkels Bitter Wine of Iron is the only sure
and effectual remedy in the known world for the
permanent cure of Depepsia and Debility, and as
there are a number of imitations offered to the pub-
lie, we would caution the community to purchase
none but the genuine article, manufactured by S. A.
KUNKEL & Bao., and has their stamp on the top of
the cork of every bottle. The very fact that others
are attempting to imitate this valuable remedy,
proves its worth and speaks volumes in its favor.

HOGS.
Iu all Diseases of

the Swine, such as
Coughs, Ulcer:: in

• the Lungs, Over,
&e. By putting
from half a paper
to a paper of these
l'owderA in a bar-
rel of Swill, the
above pi-senses can
rented. By -using
Cholera can be prevented
Price 25 ate.per?tiper, or5 Pkereforitl.runvamm BY

S. A.-POUTZ_Sr-BRO.

The Bitter Wine of Iron is put upin 75 cent and
$1 bottles, and sold by all respectable druggists
throughout the country. Be particular that every
bottle bears• the Inc simile of the proprietors' signa-
ture.

This Wine includes the most agreeable end effi-
cient Salt of heir we possess; Citrate of Magnetic
Oxhide combined, with the most energetic of vege-
tabletaidia,-Yellow Perivian-bark.__The_effect in
many cases of debility, loss of appetite, and gener-
al prostration, of an efficient Salt of Iran, combin-
ed with our valuable. Nerve Tonic, is most happy.—
It augments the appetite, raises the pulse, takes oil
muscular flabbiness, removes the pallor of debility
and gives a florid figure to the countenance..

GENERAL DEPOT,
118 MARKET STREET`

EINEM

WHOLESALE DRUi AND MEDICINE DEPOT,
No. 116 Franklin St., Baltimore, Md.

For Sale by Dfuggists and Storekeepers
throughout the tithed Stites.
MTh° above Powders can be had at Mnnufac-

thrers' prices of P. FOURTHMAN, Waynesboro';
Johnson, Hollowly & Cowden, Philadelphia; .1.
Bender & Co., Pittsburg:, Laughlin & Hushiield,
Wheeling, Va. [Dec. 9-Iy. HARRTSByR9, PA•

FM kilo by an, respectable dealers throughout
the country.'eau iffic.

AND

CHOPPING. MILLS !
For sale by J. F, KURTZ, Druggist.
April 29-Iy.

MBE subscriber would inform the public that he
JL has rirchnsed of V.B. Gilbert, the well-known

sawing and Chopping Mills, situated about one
quarter of a mile from Bear's Frictory, and is now
prepared to saw Lumber to order, by mill or circu-
lar saw, agd is also prepared to chop corn, oats, &c.,
nt short notice. Fr Persons wanting WATER
WH EELS can have them made to order nt short
notice. None but the best material will 7ae used
fiir this purpose. By punctuality and attention to
business he hopes to merit a liberal share of the
public's patronage. JOHN L. METCALF.

INTIBTI,III
Wood Working and

SSAVINTIATCI-
-AND MILLS !

STiyrisLofc,Bmltliinanngg,Mtahteezirsmufcahetausrin g of 11k
SASII,

Doors, Shutters,
FACING, MOULDINGS,

Door-Frames, Window-Frames,
FLOORING, &C.

MP 11VVET TOT "Um—

B mill and circular saws of every description.—

P. S. The sobscriber ofThrs for sole a new
FRAME BUILDING, 10 by 16 lea, suitable for
abackbudding, wash house, stable, etc., all ready
for roofing.

Nov. 4, rRGI
J . L. M

111-fild,
rip E subscriber would inform his customers and

public generally, that having, with other busi-
ness men of Waynesboro', adopted the
"CJA.MX-3C SrIrEEIT3O3/1,"
he is now prepared to sell at shorter profits than
formerly. Persons in want of any article in his
line are respectfully invited io give him a call.—
His stock of Ht/1 SEREEPINGHOODS and
KITCHEN WARE are complete, and will be sold
at such prices (the times considered) as cannot fail
to give satisfaction. All kinds of

Asking a communtion o avors. 1 promise still to
sell on as equitable terms as possible, considering
times and prices. For further particulars apply to
the subscriber and proprietor. Factory 2 miles
Southeast of Waynesboro'.

April 1,1864. D. F. GOOD

A PON FOR THE TIMES.
While war's fierce peals alarm us,
Or victory's shouts oft. charm us,
the calmer notes of local news,
Of Jittlo brawls, or breaks, or stews,
Are vjually engaging.

r3ICI CUD IEI 14Wf
embracing the Intest and most approved patterns,

eithet wood or coil, constantly on-hand.
.111pecial attention is given to putting up Spout-

ing. made of the best tin, Cot houses and hams.
Remember the sign of the "HIo RED HORN"

D. B.

The former (Men shock or please, '
But such emotions quickly Ceases,
,But when jewels bright and gay,
in multitudinous array,
Our serious thoughts assuaging:—A ilgtigt. 26. 1664. -•-

Lumber -for Sale*
r HE subscriber has still for sale at Metcctlfs

(forinerly thlbert's) LUMBER, such as
Beards, Plank, Lath, PeiHogs, Strips, Joice, Scant-
ling, 4te , all of which he will dispose of on the
most accommodating terms, being desirous to close
,sit his stock. Persons wanting Lumber will please
call upon hint nt his residence, in Waynesboro'.

Ap. (( ]V. B. Gildmirr.

'TO THE PUBLIC !

Are placed to view at Grove's iiti gtnntl,
brighten eye''or ear, or hand,—

To decerate thelais or tad,
To beautify the calm or sad,
Oh. every heart'a delighted..?
Withrings, and pins, and bracelets bright ,

Olittening like the sum of night,
On tarifa, and fingers, breast and ear,
Like seraphs fair the youth appear!

• With beauty's splendors freighted
With thimbles, lockets, mourning setts,
Box-pins, gold-chains, and setts nfjet,
Sledjetvelr,y, belt-slides and hooks,
All Of the latest styles and looks,
I'm cure you'll ho delighted.

DER:iONS owing the •*ubscriber, will please pnyr up when notified, if they desire to save costs.
My determination is to pny the cash and receive no-
thing eke, although, not understood as annulling
former contracts, nut under thin caption my Princi ;ple is to "square up" square•

Aug. 19.3 • •M, M. STONER.
DR. 3. FARRNEY'S BUN PURIFIER.
rp article so well knorrn by reputation for
I ving curred some of the worst cases of Tat-

ter, Scrofula, and all impurity of the Blood,is al-
ways on hand nt Pourthman's Drug Store.

He has just received a fresh supply of the a 1.3693
article and can accommodate his customers. •

:utie ly.

Eight-day, alarm, thirty-bour.-xna fancy clocks ;

Spectacles, cases, and a lull assortment of jewelry,
of the latest styles and most elegant. finish, watches
and jewelry promptly reppired at the lowest cash
prices. ' C. W. LOGAN

April 22—tf.

Zlia[igaral Waal' •
EAST SIDE OF CARLISLE STREET,

GBEEIOTCASTLE,

BARBERING. rip HE undosigned respectfully announces to
the tratelieg puhlic that this Hotel has been

1,R11140 !DLED. The room nro large and comfits
tall and are well furnished with good new hulo'
tore. Poulin.; stopping .nt this Hots can have cia

doable or single Rooms, with or without fire in
them. The trABLE is always supplied with the
best in the market, and his DARR fined with the
choicest Liquors. There aro also a fine lot anti a
pairof Flay and Stock Scales connected with the
Motel fur the accommodation of Drovers and Butch.

rr HE subscriber informs his former patrons and
the public generally, that he has re-commencedthe BARIIERIN“, busines., in the room formerly

occupied by the Post Office, and is now prquired
to do Hair.euttng and Shatimr in the htlst tOyle.

CEO. B. PRICE.
October 16

i_NX:itkly:ZZitreirirgrAYMPegrefgrs'EN3
* T. J. FILBEKT,

DRAPER. • His Stable' will niwnye be proVided with good
Avholesorno Provender for stock, and attended by

la's constantly fur sa e a,fa 1assortment o
GOODs jor Gentlemen's ware. ki

-M"Ltitost City Fashions always on hand. Pl'Waynesboro', Pa.ILVS.
-111ESTAILTICANT Follt SAM::

April'ls, 1864.) Proprietor.
Mentzer's noise & Cattle Powder.

ItzS e;JrtOhNe leteit:hoavlonr gmPaukrp nhgaeat! o
he af !lyr e.

far.tanted Horseand Cattle Powder, for Pennsylva-
nia and Maryland, takes this method of informing
the thrmersolroversi-acc7,-that-ho-Ints-on-hantl-aue
intends keeping a good supply always on hand.—
Country metthauts and others keeping such articles
far sale, wourranell to supply themselves with a
-quantity. 1413 vvillP*ll it on commission or for cash
r gni). • ! • 1--birittipt-t-u-441y--utta • 4.

Janliory qt.

'consequence of Lad health the subseriberof-
Ifers at private sale his Restaurant, situated on
Main street, Waynesboro'. The location is the best
in the town for business. The establishment hat

=client custom Eve thin, in corn leto orItsimmimailauhuanummum
Dec 1c ,tf

ImprimedThrashing Machine !

Farmers wiltplease look at the great advantageIn Thrashing
Grain with

GEISERS' PATENT
SEMEGULATING GRAIN SEPARATOR,

F..5-':11

At a time like• the present, When labor is very scarce, it Fs important that farmers who are interested
should give attention to .the above improvetnent, which will considerably reduce the expense of threshing
grain over the common way.

This machine has keen Wore the public for a number of years, but rot very widely circulated, al.
though it has competed with all the best of the diffit•ent patented Grain Separators, and proved a eecid-
ed advantage, awl now has the reputation of being the best Separator ever before the public. in order
to prove this in new neighborhoods where it is not known 4 am willing to forward a machine for a test
to any person desiring a trial, and have its merits tested; and I wish to have it understood that! put the
machine upon its own merits, and want faimers to judge for themselves. If it does notfully meet their
wants and they do not wish topurchase, l am perfectly welling to near all expenses ofslapping.

Thit`machine is particularly adapted to farmers for then own use, and will apply to lever or railway
power, will thresh and clean, in good grain, from 100to 150 bushels per day, using four to six horses and
the same number hands, but under very fitvorable circumstances will thresh More per day.

It cleans the grain thoroughly clean by one operation, which is not generally done by other Separators.
Grain cleaned on this machine, with much light filthy matter, is worth one or two cents more per bush-
el than if cleaned in the common way. There is also a great saving of grain, in straw and chaff over
the common way of thrashing and cleaning, and also over other Separators and Cleaners.

The machine is conveniently arrangel tor healing and threshing, being permanently fixed on two
wheels. One man can easily mono Ur shift it about, so that it to not half the troublerin a barn floor as
the common thrasher end shaker._ It is also easily put in operation, being simple, easily managed, relia-
ble, durable, compact, and cleanly to,vrork by while in operation, not making near the dust as the com-
mon machine or peter Separators.

Farmers can rest assured that this machine ire no humbug, and judging from the high recommendation
from farmers that are using them, I must come to the conclusion that it is the very machine that farmers
want and will have as soon as they have an opportunity to appreciate and attest its merit's, which I hope
they wiligivo me an opportunity, as I am willing to be responsible, as already stated,
Price of Machine at Shop, (all complete, ready to attach to belt Lever or Railway Power,)

$1,75 cash, 'lBO in*thrd-e months, with interest from date.
As materiai for manufacturing advances, there may be a corresponding, advance in the price of ma.

chines. The machine is fully represented in the above cut.
I warrant the machine to do as above represented. Orders, solicited and proinptly attcaded to.
The machine in manufactured in Pennsylvania and Maiyhind, at different shops.
For further information and description of machine,address •

DANIEL GEISER, Proprietor,
Waynesboro', Franklin Count,/, Penna.Sep. 23—tf.]

a ylit:e. 11, o r o'
AND

MACH
Foundry

SHOP.
GEISER'S PATENT SELF-REGULATING GRAIN SEPARATOR, CLEANER AND BAG-

, GER, AND THE LATEST IMPROVED THRESHER AND TRIPPLE-GEAREO HORSE
POWERS, DRIVING* EITHER BY GEAR OR BELT, ALL FURNISHED COMPLETE,
READY TO PUT ON WAGONS.

I, the undersigned, desire to callithe attention of Farmers and Threshormen of Franklin and adjoin-
ing counties to this machine. It has been before the public for a number of years, during which time it
has7given general satisfaction, and the patentee Ens made some very important improvements which ren-
deriit still more complete, both for clean separating and cleaning, and also for the ease of draught and
fast threshing. I take pleasure in recommending it to the public knowing that it will give the best satis-
faction. lam numulitcturing two sizes, viz :

The largest is Bight-horse power and will thresh and clean.from 200 to 500 bushels per•utty.
The.small size. See the above which fully represents the machine. also full description, price, Sm.,of

machine. Persons wishing machines should send in their orders in reasonable limo to insure their being
filled.

taku-avai.4v cctc;43taa'aztatalcat,74.ai
AND MANUFACTURERS OF SYRUP !

- - -

am manufacturing different sizes of Surtreane Mills (to be driven either by water, steam or horse.
power) and Evaporators and fixtures for making Syrup; also Portable and Stationary Steam Engines for
driving Mills, Threshing Machines, Sawing Woou, &c.

I am fully prepared to make the above to order and on short notice; also
GRIST AND SAW MILL GEARING,' SHAFTING AND PULLEYS, IRON BRIDGES, CAST

IRON WATER-WHEELS. IRON KETTLES,'&c,
Stoves and Plow castings,also cast ironand wrought iron pipe for steam orWater, and Brass castings of
every description; in aword, Lana preparpd to do everything usually done in a foundry and machine
shop.--Hav-ing-supplied-myself-with-thalate.st-improvell_machi nery_suehigitEms, Bating. Planing
and Drilling Machihes, persons can rely on having their work done in the most satisfactory manner.
I am also prepared to manufacture to order machinery for wood, such as Tonging t sd droving ma-
chines for flooring, Surface. Tenout and Moulding machines. 4,r.c.

I also otter to the public a new and valuable improvement in my steam engines, made within the
last year, viz: for the economizing offuel, and the regulation of speed, which renders my new engines
far superior to the old engines. All my machines are sold under warrantee. My hands are all experi-
enced workmen in this line of business, and I use all good material, so that I am, perfectly safe in war-
ranting all my work.

lam also prepared to do repairing in workman like manner, on the shortest notice. Orders solicited
and promptly attended to., All orders sent in for repairingirnust De accompanied with the cash.

For particulars and circulars descriptive of machine, address ,
GEORGE rio ,

icitor of orders, Waynesboro,' Frankl. Co. Pa.Or DANIEL Osman, Proprietor of Territory and so
Sep. 20—if.

FLOUR, FEED,

PRovltsloN STORE !

FIC suiwerilwrg nnnounce to the citizens of
Waynesboro' that they have opened n Flour

Eee4 and Provision tAtere in the room next door'to
Dr. Drotherton's office, where they will at till times

'
•have fox sale •

FLOM CORN NHL, 1103IU,
MILLSTUFFS OF ALL KINDS, C',IIEEN-

.INGs, COLN, SHELLED ANT) IN
THE EAR, OATS, POTATOES,

APPLES, VINEGAR;

Also, Rye, Wheat, and Barley:by the bushel or in
smaller quantities, and other nrticles usuaIly kept
to melt establishments. All Flour and Mill Stuff
"will be sold at Mici, PRICER DM THE CASH.

The highest market prices will he paid for Wheat,
.Rye and Corn to be delivered at the Mill of the sub-
scribers. J014.1%1 WALTER

Sept. 3—tr.] JOS, ELDEN

Pow RATE, MICE, noAcipts, ANTS, DRD DCOS, MOTII
FCRS, tTocLENS, &C., INSECTS ON PLANTS ".

•=, •

Put up in 25c soc. and $1 OD 13oxrs, 'Bottles, and
Flasks. $3 an r ir_liontag-Putudo-L -

TUVON.'&O. ..411nly infallible remedies known."
"Frtmfrom Poisons."
"Not dangerous to the Human Family."
„lints come out of their holes to die."
Sold Wholesale. in all large cities.

I'7"Sold by nil Druggists nnd Retailers everywhere.
E7ll!ltrwsus!!! ofall worthless imitations.
M-Seo-that t•Uosna's" name is on each Box, Hot.
M'"%t le, and .Flask,-beforo you buy. - - - -

WAddress lIEN7iYR:
L'7. I"ItINCIPAG DRPoT 482 linonnwAy, N. V.
it 7 S.) • it—Draggitats in . les wro

THE WAR OP 1776.
MITE name "Continental" sounds more dear to

the American heart, than any of the MIA blood
even should it be a prince.

So all you that want a Bond Cooking Sitive that
burns either coal or wood, call at

Sao tiA, MILE'S
and ask for the Continental, which is one of the
beet stoves in market , and by far the cheapest. It
bikes a long stick ofwood and is provided with fire
brick to burn coal. It is one of the best baking and
cooking Stoves thnt has ever been offered for sale.
It is a fine Cooking Stove and is easily kept clean
I always have a lercginesortment on hand, and will
give better bargnlns Man ,any otiierhouse in the
country. So to prove that my name is not Gen.
Bragg call and see for yonrsolf.

Also on hand Heating Stoves, such as

Kffi 1111 C[d rfORS,
for shop or parlor, all of which I will sell very low

You will also find a largo assortment of

QZ14.4.7....,)..2ia
With Copper. Brnss rind Sheet-iron Ware,which is
nll ofmy own make, and which has been proven can-
nOtfilo found better in any place. • Now remember

am bound to lien cheep, no rill thnf want anything
in my line, give mo a call. My shop is Mill at the
old pla c e on Main ;trent, next door to Miller's
titorn. f

Blouse !Spouting:
Tone at all times end of the best cu ,r

Feeling very thankful for the many past fnvors I
ve_reeeived from the public. I would invite all to

give mo a call, for then you can aeo for yoursolve
where to get bargains.

Old metal taken at Foundry Prices inexchange
for new Stoves. W. A. TRITLE,

Al r.'2.8 Waynesboro'.

V: IC* 111-74111
nrsHE subscriber Mferrns the public that he 'is
.JIL now 'manufacturing Ctrn Brooms to order. at

his 'residence, near Waynesboro'. Persons wish-
ing brooms manufactured in the spring must daily-

heir broom corn by the 15th of February next.
Jan 13-30 'D. D. litsll.

L A THST ABBE:V.Ig
OF :NEW

fill If

DRY GOON
A. IL'

GEO. STOVER'S,
Waynesboro', Pa.

-,-;-;0----

FiliAltiltiTinfor kind favors and-patronage here'
la to:gore bestowed upon him, again appears before'

tire public to solicit • a continuance of the same.—
He having justretnrned from the eastern cities with
a erne andwen eerected stock of new

FALL AND WINTER

©OJD3o
Which he intends selling at very' low rates, which
he knows he can do to the satisiaction of all will
call.and examine his stock.

Below you will find enumerated a few articles•
whicl3, w ill he found among his stock to which her
calls your attention.

FOR THE
lE. _AIL' 11136 lt .31131 sp

Ho has a largo assortme of Draas Goode consisting
in part of

Challies. •

Printed and. Plain Detainee,
Bl'k. Fled and Col'd Silks,

Plaid Mohair,
Silk Warp Mohair,

Beroges,
Mcdona Cloth,

Lavellas,
French and donate Ginghn

Poplins,
•Pongee Mixture,

Cloth for Ladies,
Wrapings,

Gloves,
Hosiery, in great variety.

GENTLEMEN'S WEAR,
Blood Clothe,

Bieck and Fimey Caseimeree,
Union Caseimeres,

Du,:it Linens,

Summer Coatings,
Tweeds,

Velvet Cord, •
-

ri iIle ,

•Silk Vesting,
'Velvatine Vestings, of eJP

finds; in facto full assotrnent of goods for Gentlo•
men wear. Also a larger and well selected stock of

DOMESTIC GOODS,
Muslin, Ticking; and a complete n• assortment of
Notions. It's no use !trying to enumerate. If
you want anything at ell in. the Dry Goods lino
ttst call in and you will find him ready to'wt-it on
you with pleasure.

To persona having country Produce to sell, they
will find it to their advantage to bring it. to Ste—-
ver's,as ho always gives the highest market price. So
give him a call, and ho will sell you goods as cheap
as they can ho purchased elsewhere,

Nov. 11, 1864
LLContinental FiotelrWAYN Esi3Oßo', PA.

MHE undersigned having recently taken the a-I hove named House, lormerly known as the
"Melte Inn," takes pleasure in announcing to his
friends and the public that he is preparad to receive
and entertain (guests in a style not to be excelled
by any com.try Hotel: The House having beenthoroughly repaired anti newly furnished with eve-ry thing calculated to make his guests comfortable

• ,utilic_rnay TOO oasored_that—the-y--wil
times find it in a condition suited to thecomfort and
convenience of the traveller. Ifil liar is always sup-plied with the choicest Liquors, and his Table with,the best the markets afford, and all other appliances
suitable and neecessary for the necommcdation of
man or beast. With faithful and obliging servants
with his own personal attention and supervision, hewill leave no means nnspared to merit public pa-
tronage.

The proprietor assures those who may favor him
with their patronage that they shall ever meet at
his house it cordial reception, and thdt everything
essential to the convenience and happiness of hi 9
guests shall be attended to,

Juno 21,1800. L. B.KUR'I7Z

Dii. W. D. LECHLER,

ANNOUNCES in his friends and the public
gererolly that he is now in possession of all

the late and most improvi4 instruments, and is well
prepared to perform all DENTAL, operations. He
will be happy to wait, upon those who may require
the services of an experienced Dentist. All opera-
tions upon the mouth and teeth performed in a eel-entitle manner. Teeth inserted according to latest
improvements in the artand at moderate rates.

Office in his residence on the South Corner of the
Diamond. • Ap. 11, '62.

THE. OLD MILLER AGAIN.
As the Rebellion is now on_its—last—legic—iiiia

nearly Over, werthiiiiiht right to announce' to
the public that we will grind Grilds of 20 bushels or
upwards either for pay or toll separately, and that
qe have on hand all kinds of FEED, CORN in
the ear or shelled, or in MEAL sifted oinot.• Also
Oats by the bushel or in any way that it may he
wanted; also, Middlings. Shipstutr and Bran, Cornin cob chopped at snort notice. Praster by the ton
er bUshel on band. Still in the market for Wheat.
We can always do up good work like it was done
at Island•No.. 10 and Pittsburg Landing.

Ap. TS
JOHN WALTER,
JOsEPIT ELDEN.

FIRST ill! RN STORE
IN WAYNESBORO,' QA.

M. M. STONER, Druggist,
IiNKFTI. to hiu ors for the
very Metal enlouragement received in his,"oldbusiness" and he hopes that the introduction of the

'cash system will odd to their interest and his ad-
vantage in continuing their favors. He believes a
distinction ought to be made between cash andcredit and he intends to exhibit it in the prices ofhis **tittles offered for sale. Call and see, and ifnotso, purchase where ever you can get the cheap-
est, the best article at the lowest price. His assort-
ment is more general than is initially found in coun-
try Drug Stores. He. lids guito'n variety of Books,
dtc:.which hewill disposeofcheap for cash, intend-
ing to close it, considering it,no part of hisbusiness,
and bas adopted 'this motto, "live and let live. sup.
port'and supporting. M. Nr. STONER.

Aug.' IR 114114.,


